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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 

SURSCRIPTION, . $1.50 Per Year 
Persons who send or bring the money to 
she oMoe and pay in advance, $1 per year 

OENTRE DEMOCRAT clubs with 

  

 Y. shrice-a-week Worldfor...............51.88 
WRIA FL Bigsahnrg Stockman for. .....voieee es 

Be 8180 W., J. Bryan's "Commoner" 

second-class matter 

The date your subscription expires is plainly 

printed on the label hearing your name. All 

aradits are given by a change of label the first 

{issue of each month. Watch that, after you 

semis. 
request. Watch date on vour label. 
Subscribers changing postofee address, and | 

led by the West nos notifying us, are liable for same, 

  
{ port for about 50 

Pablished weekly every Thursday morning. | 

Basared in the postofice at Bellefonte, Pa. as | 

We send no receipts unless by special | "0 

RECENT DEATHS. 

HERMAN Death claimed the third 
scarlet fever victim Sunday at Log- 

anton, in the person of Charles Her- 

man, aged 10 years, Wednesday a 
younger brothel Silas, aged 7 years, 

died from the same disease. The boys 
were sons of Mr. and Mrs, Samuel 
Herman 

STEWART: James FF. Stewart, an 
aged citizen of Westport, died at his | 

home on Monday evening, February 
27. after an illness of a week's dura 
tion, due to infirmities of age The 

deceased was born at Salona Decem- 
ber 4, 1836 He had resided at West- 

years, having gone 

there when lumbering was at its best, 

He is survived by three children and 

three brothers 

ROBISON Chester A Robinson, 
who graduated from the department 

of mechanical engineering, 

1012, at State College, died 

23rd, at his home in Phila- 

Robinson had been employ - 
Penn Traction com 

delphia 

| township, 

| Nittany 

day morning, services being conducted | 
| Bible 

class of | 

Sunday, | 

lat 4:30 o'clock Mrs 

| wife of John E 

day to a small inn or hotel, on Cran- 
berry Lake, from where a physician 
was sent for and reached him that 
night, He died In the inn the next 
morning at 6 o'clock when sitting on 

| a ¢hair, being unable to le down., The 

deceased was born July 7, 1878 and 
was in his 36th year. He is survived 

by his mother, Mrs. John Streck, his 
father having died about three years 

| ago. The following ten brothers and 

John and 
township; 

survive Charles, 
Beech Creek 

Adam, of lock Haven; 

Glen Union; Eva, wife of Ilobert Ron- 
ninger, and Miss Flora, of Beech Creek 

Minnie, wife of Horton 

Clark, of Bloomington, Ill.; Anna, wife 

of Patrick Gaynor, of Salamanca, N. 
Y.: Ellen wife of George Gunsallus, of 

The funeral was held Tues 

nisters 

Harry, of: 

by Rey, James Edwin Dunning in the 

Methodist church, 

Thursday afternoon 

Sallie R. Miller, 

MILLER On 

at her home on east Howard street 

  
{with an 

| Mrs. Henrietta 

William, of | 
la nephew of hers, Wm. H 
i ner, of 

eral, which took place on the 27th ult 
Interment | 

Miller, passed away | 

the mother of three children: Henry 
A., who lived till 1908; Clara Jane, who 
died young; and Mary Alice Rodgers, 

of Osceola, Pa.,, who nursed her during 
her last illness, and survives her with 

her husband, J. A, Rodgers, and chil- 
dren, Fidell and Edna at home, Mrs 

H. A. Witherite and her children, Wil- 

lis A of Connelsville, Pa., wife and 

daughter, and Margaret; Mrs. EvaBelle 

Garbrick and husband, of Tyrone, Pa 

aged sister of the deceased, 

Rider, of Kenwaydin, 
county, who together with 

Bumgard- 

attended her fun- 

Clearfield 

Fulton, Pa. 

Rev. J. Zeigler officiating. 

wins made in Messiah's church ceme 

tery She was an estimable 
a peaceable neighbor, a faithful 

a devoted mother, and a 

reader and a Godfearing be. 

Hever of ity precepts, chaste and up 

wife, 

right in her deportment, respected by | 
years, 1 | all who knew her. Aged 13 

month and 14 days, Z 

  
woman, | 

prayerful |   

Baking 
=a Powder 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 

The only Baking Powder made from 
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 

Makes delicious home-baked foods 
Death was due to an attack of gall 
stones, from which she had been suf- | 

fering for about three weeks. The | 

Subscriptions will be continued, unless other- | 
wiea Yirected 

Both Telephones. 

We employ no collector, You are expected to 

send or bring the moneyto this ofMoe. 

pany and had already attained the 
position of chief engineer. The cause 

lof his death was acute diabetes. His 

funeral was held Thursday of last | deceased was born at Hublersburg, 
week and was In charge of the Ma- | Centre county, Pa. October 13th, 1878, 
sonic fraternity land was aged 34 years, 4 months and {| pounds of tenderloin steak which was 

sSHuUTT Miss Lillian C. Shutt died | 14 days. Her maiden name was Saille {ordered dressed into “fillet of beef 

Saturday afternoon at her home in|R. Knapp and she was the daughter |8he paid for the steak and then saw 
Warren after an {liness of five months, | of Willlam and Mary Knapp. She was [it pared. The “trimmings” were re- | 
Deceased was aged 25 vears, she hav- | marcied July Sth, 1588 to John E. Mil- | tained by the butcher When the | 

adapted to concentrating cash and re- | no heen born at Howard, Centre Co. | ler. who survives her with five small | woman reached home she weighed the 
stricting credits; an industrial system | gp. wae an active member of the First | chiluren, namely Charles, Myra, | meat and found that two pounds had | 

which, take it on all its sides financial | ay B church of Warren, sang in the | [.oulse, Anna and Merrill. She leaves |been cut away and had gone into the | 

WHO OWNS THE SCRAPS? of maximum quality at minimum 
cost. Makes home baking 
pleasant and profitable 

Mrs. George P. Jackson, of Evan 
| ston, I1l., went to the butcher shop the | 

EE ———— im —— pp | other day and bought four and a half | 

“ HALL RESTORE 
Wes NOT DESTROY.” 

(Continued from first page) 

  

ide | 8ton woman is stom” In a good ide . in a i 
shops and hopes th Evan- 

CiLne 1 

visiting his 

Mrs. George 
precedent 

will assist In reducing hig! chases 

latter 

county, on 

Bright's disease 

Garden 

    
THE 

Big Sale! 
is still going on at the 

Workmen's Bargain 

Store 
Everything in the store will be sold 

at bargain prices, 

Lots of good things left, but going 
fast. A chance to save money. 
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as well as administrative, holds capital | ir, was active in the Sunday echool | the following brothers and sisters: {butcher's scrap box Mra. Jackson of it after it has been weighed and | PER 
In leading strings, restricts the liber- |... 4 wae secretary of the Warren | Merrill and tussell, of Bellefonte; |then caused the arrest of the butcher. | then observes that he has bees < barg- | Pet vu. . ' 

tiles and limits the opportunities of | vounty Sunday School assoclation, | Charles, of Beaver Falls and Mrs After listening to the arguments of | ed the full price for the ment scraps y gu ig ar Nu - 
labor, and exploits without renewing gy, wg employed by the Superior Re- LAllle Pete rs, of Rochester, N. 3 She | the meat sellers to the effect that it | that have been consigned to the bu‘ ne g y " THI "me © y. C. From, 
or conserving the natural resources of | 4rino (Oo. as a stenographer and book- | Was a sincere christian woman and | wus “the custom.” the magistrate dis- | er's se ap grease box that ultimate ocon- | : . ik Baits Ey ia 
the country; a body of agricultural ac- keeper. The funeral occurred Mon- her death will be mourned, not only |charged the butcher on the grounds |sumer is apt to become pessimistic. | 2¢ Stover is having Sale on the 
tivities never yet given the efficiency of day afternoon, [ by the bereaved husband and chil that he was only a helper. but advised | Of course, all butchers do not oparats j a id will locate at Pleas 

great business undertakings or served MOWERY Miz. Henry ¥owesv. a) dren, but by a large « ircle of friends | the woman to proceed against the pro- Some of them trim the meat | ; » 

as it should be through the Instrumen- |. "or Contre county, but of late |*Pd acquaintances. The funeral ser-|prietor of the shop, which counsel she - iblican obrerves, however, | . NR Robert 
tality of science taken directly to the years a I i oo klahom 4 died | Yices were held on Monday al P. OL | expects to follow 8 he act | ” 4 aro ’ the Er an. st inka nil abd. 6 home of John 
farm. or afforded the facilities of cred- |: } His . i Taian, from the house. Rev, E. H. Yocum, | 
it best suited to its practical needs; at her 10m in that place on Friday, | nastor of the Methodist church offi- | N is likely that the case will ded grand - 

water courses undeveloped, waste February 21st, 1913 Death was due | ated Interment was made in the! Who Owns the scraps, a question upon Noll 
places unreclaimed, forests, untended, 1 heart and lung trouble combined | Union cemetery. | wi ich ther¢ seems to be a diversity of and Besse Pe- 

fast disappearing without plan or Sr sniden ae waa Ti May | i . ig W hen a person pu usin Cora Peters, 

prospect of renewal, unregarded waste J un Mend BA was br " 18 Her of THIEL Samuel Thiel, a former gn p abi hd two of Jneat and notices Bn returning to 
heaps at every mine. Pen : un hy a respec od citize n 0 |! entre countian, but late a resident of | 9 utcher trim off a large portion ; : while Miss Es- 

“We have studied as perhaps no oth. | F'¢nn township, Centre county, Pa, | Storm Lake, Iowa, died at the home 'h irchager surely | 1 to le will (tend visit for a few 

er nation has the most effective means | © here she was born 67 years ago. She |of his brother, Jacob Thiel at Marsh | C hould “scrar 1: 

of production, but we have not stud- oe maryed lo Henry Mavsery on 4 | Creek, this ity, Wednesday, Upholstering and Furniture Repairing. 11 Wie Hn ! ’ » Mr. a David Ne Il spent Sun- 

fed cost or economy as we should eith- |* 8 Survive y the owing chi February 26th, 1913 at 2:46 p. m | | ds h the former's parents, Mr. 

er as organizers of industry, as states- dren Mrs, Kate Rupp, of Oklahoma, | Death was ys to Mattress Renovating, ete, and Mrs Noll of this place 

Wen or a3 Inatyidaaia Mrs. Nora Raymond, of. Lemont: | vome time About two moni oo oe | HM. DM. BIDWELL naeftor's Hardware, "Ad. o State College last Friday, = 
Plea For Justice. Chatlen. of South Dakot Mire Lead 0 ime bout two months ago . . ’ chaeffer's Hardware, Ad. tf 

“Nor have we studied and.perfected 131 a Sonam JakSA, Bh ae came east to visit relatives and in BELLEFONTE, PA. 
the means by which government may Haugh, of Lr a30M2, Mrs. Della Kra- | hop of regaining his health, 
be put at the service of humanity, in Sen, Sf Sping Mdlis: Fu rvey, yg ar : . ) improve and gradually groy Commercial Phone. xav | 

jonsburg: Mrs. Eva Borden, of Pitts. | ing i abov 17. 
safeguarding the health of the nation, |, .o. Jonnie and Ruth. of State Col- led T 4 tat ® 

the health of its men and its women |..." Qhe was an earnest member of | Cr GONDENSERY OCATION WANTED 
and its children, as well as thelr rights | "si hodist church. The fur ul . 

In the struggle for existence. This is |, “place on vw Sith. Hy Wanted: nsery or whole milk | 
no sentimental duty. The firm 3 lin Oklahoma ’ goin : . merry, or favorabl ation for es 
of government is justice, not ity TC a : a hw ily 8 ReO ah tablist 
These are matters of justice. There can | RI NKLE Israel : ] 
be no equality or opportunity, the first | well known eside nt, | I 
essential of justice in the body poli- | V away atl his home In thal pia folawing hiethae alae let for t ilk ‘1 Fe 
tic, if men and women and children ) Ct nnnth Tone. hE a tin Bull ladelphia, 
be not shieided from their lives, their |™* 
very vitality, from the conseq : 
great industrial and social 

which they cannot alter, 

singly cope with. 

“Society must see to 

itself crush or 

8 own parts 
duty of keep n 
society [t serves Sanitary laws, 

food laws, and laws determiniz 

ditions of labo } 1 
powerless to 

are intimate he very 
of justice and legal efficiency 

Must Restore, Not Destroy aa 1. 'W. Runkle. of Centre: Phe " “hy : 
“These are some of the things we || ; : a Ale neem. | heven days Hiness from wi . 1; Jol . ‘Runkle, of Middleburg: { uorted to be BReumont 

ought to do, and not jeave the others |, * "Ru y of Williamsport : eumonia 
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| which after 

ne. ] - A Wer=10- + . all seemed t ie mplication aris 
Pndone, the ta Snahioned, aE 0" | Robert D. Rutile, of BhATIOKID: ling from declining age. Her grandpa’ | 

ing of property and of individual right | The fune ral will take plae this Urs- | ents came from Germany to New York 

This is the high enterprise of the | day } morning at 0’ lock from from where they came to Mifflin cot 
day: to lift everything that cor residence Interment a Woodward ty thin stats Her father died 
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THE WORKMEN'S BARGAIN STORE, 
SO. ALLEGHENY ST. 
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Asks Help for Patriots. 
“And t will be no cox 

of mere science I: N Nn 
deeply stirred, stirred by olemn chmi SH oy I< gd . : vl 

passion, stirred DF the : Ee ES 

Your Soil ve 
strument of evil The 

O all intents and purposes, soil is 
alive. It breathes, works, rests; it 
drinks, and, most important of all, 
it feeds. It responds to good or bad 

age : treatment. It pays its debts with 
interest many times compounded. Being alive, 

Goodhart to work it must be fed. During the non-grow- 
at 13 ing seasons certain chemical changes take place 

which make the fertility in the soil available 
. conch st for next season's crop. But this process adds 

ori Sorrel lant food to the soil. Unless plant food is 

rT lien On il on which crops are grown, in 
sound and sn excellent | starves, There is one best way to feed 

Sto aodmate; Black 7 31. NO our soil, Stable manure, which contains all 
I sum- | JT. mare-colt, good size, will make a 1300 animal; | essentials of plant life, should be spread 

evenly and in the proper quantity with an 
mon all honest men, all patriotic, all Mare colt 8 mo bred from the Bellefonte 

gcheron horse; Driving mare, 5 yrs. solid forward-looking men, to my side. God pore brown, wi. 1100, good style " own | { on } gentle 
helping me, I will not fail them, if they fearless of steam and tos 1 i. leh | 
will but counsel and sustain me!” cows, all are fresh, fall and 

-— | A 7) winter cows, 4 are Holesteins; 3 
| Holstein bulls! 2 yr. band 

HUBLERSBURG. beat for his age, 3 1-7 ; fat heifer. IHC : i Miss Miriam Lee, of Snydertown, Jersey heifer, will be fresh soon , manure spreaders are made mn all styles 
ho Las been confined to her roo or Holstein heifer. 3 yearling heife 1268 The » » hic 

Mt ral mor "h * oy i: 4 tho m lot 5 shorthorn bull calves, & mo Holstein bali and $1zC8, I he re are low machines whic h are orion u ! ! ealf. 8 mo.: 3 heifer calves 1 mo.2 are Hols not too low, but can be used in mud and deep Ni day sins: 2 he t ( #0 1b ‘hest N : le ey anam 10w W Ton. Chessy snow, or in sloppy barnyards. They are made 
Daa Ts Larsg whoo, Spring tooth with either endless or reverse aprons. Frames 

are made of steel, braced and trussed like a steel 
bridge. Sizes run from small, narrow machines 
to machines of large capacity. The rear axle 
is placed well under the box, where it carries 
over 70 per cent of the load, insuring plenty of 
tractive power. Beaters are of large diameter 
to prevent winding. The teeth are square and 
chisel-pointed. The apron drive controls the Wg? ; ' : : 
load insuring oven spreading whether the mae it 18 made Of pure all-wool fabrics, and that the anit will 

chine is working up or down hill, or on the Rn | give thorough satisfaction. You are not only sure of vour 
. - . \ 5 

interment 

STRECK 

reared n B 

God's own 

mercy are 

and the brotl 

“We know j mers 
task of politics { nsk which shall 

search us thro and thre th, wheth 
er we be able inderstand ir time 

and the need of our people, whether ie onal notices on 

we be indeed thelr spokesmen and in 
terpreters, whether we have tl pure March 25: J c 

3 e our high course of a At Centre Hill Potter twy 
heart to comprehend and the 
will to cho Cent 

wiisell 
tion LIVE STOCK-¢ head of horses and ox 

“This 4 ¢ day « trivmph 5 7 yrs. conch stock. wt. 14 

a day of ded tion Here muster, not 

the forces of par it the forces of 

humanit Men's hearts wait upon us, 

men's lives hang in the balance; men's 
hopes call upon u what we will 
do. Who shall live up to the 
trust? Who dares fall to try, 

SALE REGISTER. 

o'clock sharp 

to say 

color seal 
| driver Clothes 

want a little chat. just read 

Democrat.’ 

The examination for 

What You Can Buy for $8 
If you on a suit of have 

cash in hand that will buy you a good pair of shoes and 
a good hat, 

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES #17 save yon the 88, be 

cause they are equal to most clothes sold for $25. 
You don't have to take our word for it. Every 

STYLEPLUS gnit has a guarantee in the coat pocket that 

Centre 

entrance to ™ aR > 

High school will be held in the W, T, | rain drill with fertilizer attachment, good as cin save § clothes “ oh ’ new: good plows, hay tedder., hay rope, fork 
H. 8 March 29th, 1912 i ’ ‘ “og iy ’ and pullies, hay ladders, front gears. bridles 

Dr. P. H. Shelley moved his house ete... Delaval cream separator, 180.0gg Prairie 
hold goods last Thursday from his res- | siete Incubator, good as new; and many other 
idence on lower Main street to High articles. LL. F. Mayes, suct 

G. F. Hoy loaded a earload of wheat 

March 27: Wm. A. Lytle at Clintondale on Friday 
Quite a number of people of this 5 miles south west of Bellefonte. next to the 

place attended the sale of John Wil- | Penitentiary site and along the pike, at 9:90 a 
Hams at Huston on Saturday m.. will sell 

Samuel Hoy and wife, of near Belle LIVESTOCK 9 horses: black team 6 yrs wi 

fonte, spent a few dave with thelr a. 3. mare with joa 
KE horse R ra wi ’ 

son, Henry Hoy, of this place J a 

You 

huilding 

Appr ey 8 0 

Henry Hoy and wife spent the dapple gr yrs, wt. 1400; 

week's end with friends at Centre Hall 

Miss Nettie Stine, a former pupil of 
the W. T. H. 8. was a 3 isitor thers 

Friday 

The Central 
ones of the 

Peni lvania confer 

Methodist Episcopal 
church with two hundred elghty-nine 
ministers, and representing a come 
municant membership of 74.797. meets 

at First church, Altoona, March pi 

It is reported that Invitations for next 
year's conference will be extended by 
the Methodists of Shamokin, Sunbury 
and Grace church, Harrisburg, 

sorrel mare 7 yrs, wi 1300; in 

foul: black mare 8 yre., wi 

1100; black horse d yra, wt 
1350; brown mare yr 

19 Mileh« i 

ooded Guernsey 
fresh by time of sald 

ont 
months old 

sey bull | 

brood sows, will Hitter By time 

FARM IMPLEMENTS 
Superior grain drill good as 
tedder. land roller, 2 horse 

with 4inch tire, heavy spring 
for draying. new sled, eultlve 4 Syraoy 
plows, 8 suring tooth horrows, hay fork with 
rope and pulleys, Jot of harness, stove, ou | 
F. Mayes, suet 

od A 
£1 yr 

wed Jersey 
6 orn 

level, 

turning corners. 

Harrisburg 
A A   I H C spreaders have a rear axle differ- 

ential, enabling them to spread evenly when 

I H C local dealers handling these machines 
will show you all their good points, 
ture and full information from them, or write 

International Harvester Company of America 
tincorporated) 

Get litera= 

  

money's worth in wear, but one look at the clothes will 
prove to you that they have the distinctive style, the ex 
clugive patterns, the fine workmanship and all the good 
things that are usually found in clothes costing around $25. 

Let us convert vou to a STY LEPLUS man. One suit 
will be enough to make you a steady customer of this store, 

Crider's » Bellefonte, 
Exchange Pa.  


